
The Whites

Light, Bright & Refreshing Bottle

301. Chenin Blanc Veldt Range, South Africa £17.90
 A really well-balanced wine: the aromas are reminiscent of
 melon and lychees with soft tropical fruit flavours dominating
 the palate, followed by an elegant, refreshing acidity on the
 finish.

302. Chardonnay Katherine Hills, Australia £21.00
 As this wine has no oak contact, the result is a fruit-driven
 style, full of luscious tropical fruits.

304. Gewürztraminer Lorentz, France £28.00
 Supple and fresh, complex and rich but still elegant and food
 friendly due to its freshness. Gastronomic Gewürztraminer
 with a surprising dry finish!

305. Chablis Domaine du Colombier, France £33.00
 A pure and authentic wine vinified and aged in stainless steel
 tanks to retain all its freshness and mineral character.

306. Chablis 1er Cru Les Vaillons, France £44.00
 A Chablis with full buttery aromas with almost a hint of fudge
 followed by the steely dry fruit which you would expect. Nicely
 complex with good length on the back of the palate.

Aromatic & Fruity

303. Sauvignon Blanc Lomond Pincushion, South Africa £28.00
 Although powerfully flavoured and full-bodied, this is a very
 elegant wine with prominent flavours of green fig, ripe
 pineapple and gooseberry.

307. Sauvignon Blanc Valdemoro, Chile £18.50
 Crisp and zesty Sauvignon Blanc showing true varietal
 characteristics with good acidity.

308. Sauvignon Blanc Francesca Bay, New Zealand £27.00
 New Zealand’s soil and climate are ideal for Sauvignon Blanc
 and this wine is a fine example with its wonderful concentration
 of fresh crisp fruit. Pear and gooseberry aromas on the nose.

309. Sauvignon Blanc La Doutelle, France £21.90
 Aromas of green apples with rich, dry greengage/grapefruit
 characteristics with a long elegant finish. Rich and crisp.

310. Sancerre Blanc Le Chatenai, France £37.00
 Carefully crafted in a classic style, this is a dry and elegant
 wine, very well balanced. Fresh grassy aromas followed by
 citrus fruit, finishing with the pure mineral intensity and
 zippiness that you’d expect in a classic Sancerre.



The Whites cont

Oaky, Smokey & Brooding Bottle

  
311. Chardonnay Reserva Santa Ema, Chile £28.00
 Intense and complex with delicate notes of honey and ripe
 tropical fruits like banana, pineapple and passion fruit, along
 with notes of toast and vanilla. Crisp and refreshing with good   
 balance.

312. Rioja Blanco Barrel Fermented Campillo, Spain £30.00
 Complex floral notes blend with ripe white fruit on a
 background of well integrated wood. Smooth with a touch of
 acidity.

The Rosé

Pretty in Pink

313. Pinot Grigio Rosé Botter, Italy £19.90
 Light rose colour, the elegant bouquet has intense notes of
 acacia flowers. Dry, soft and well-balanced on the palate, round
 and full-bodied. Ideal as an aperitif.

314. White Zinfandel Rosé Borrego Springs, USA £18.90
 This is a light medium sweet rose from the Napa Valley.
 Attractive pink in colour with delicious summer fruits showing
 through on the palate.



Red Wines

Light, Fruity & Delicious Bottle

315. Pinot Noir Chalkers Crossing, Australia £27.00
 After the aromas of spice and raspberries, you are greeted by
 savoury plums and cherries on the palate and soft, subtle oak
 (the result of 12 months maturation in French oak barriques).
 This is a silky, smooth Pinot Noir.

316. Pinot Noir Los Gansos, Chile £20.90
 Aromas of berries, black cherries and sweet fruit with hints of
 toasty oak followed by soft, sweet fruit flavours, fine tannins
 and a wonderful rich texture. A great match for red and white
 meat as well as cheese.

Medium-Bodied & Elegant

317. Malbec Goyenechea, Argentina £21.50
 Plum red in colour. A delicate nose with dry fruits, walnuts and 
 light spices. On the palate, soft and fruity with little tannin and a
 blackberry flavour.

318. Shiraz Woodstock Pilot’s View, Australia £35.00
 Dark berries, plum and chocolate nuances with some mint, 
 vanilla and spice highlight the underlying savoury tones and
 well integrated oak characters.

319. Cabernet Sauvignon Mountain Concha y Toro, Chile £21.90
 Deep in colour and packed with the flavour of ripe, black fruits
 of the forest and a soft, silky finish.

320. Rioja Crianza Bodegas LAN, Spain £28.00
 Made from 100% Tempranillo, this Crianza has spent 12 months
 in French and American oak and some time in bottle prior to
 release. Cherry characters and violets are the primary flavours.

321. Chateau Leydet Valentin Grand Cru St Emilion, France £47.00
 A blend of Merlot and Cabernet Franc. A classic textbook Claret.
 Rich, extravagant and seductive. Stunningly opulent and full
 flavoured!

322. Vignoble Fabre Chateauneuf du Pape, France £51.00
 Domaine Bottle wine from Mont-Redon.  The largest estate of 
 this A.C. and claimed by many, with cause, to be the best of the
 area. Opulent fruit aromas with spicy, smoky notes lead in to
 rich, mouth-filling, toasty, fruit flavours. A wine of considerable
 finesse and elegance.



Red Wines Cont

Full-Bodied & Rich Bottle

323. Syrah Lomond Estate, South Africa £25.00
 Notes of white pepper with hints of wood spice and berry
 follow through on the palate. A beautifully integrated and
 elegant wine with supple, soft tannins.

324. Rioja Reserva Excellens Marqués de Cácares, Spain £37.00
 Dark, dense garnet red colour.  Complex bouquet fresh
 blackberries, depth of refined oak. Rich and lively jammy
 flavours of blackcurrant and liquorice. Concentrated with good
 structure and fleshy texture.

325. Mar de Lisboa Red Quinta, Portugal £20.90
 Chocapalha’s everday red is soft, fruity and already delicious to
 drink. It has some richness and weight from the red fruits, but
 the acidity and the smooth texture make it so approachable.

326. Chianti Colli Senesi Panezio, Italy £25.00
 Cherry and red berry fruit aromas with ripe autumn fruit
 characteristics in the mouth. Delicious!

Sparkling & Champagne 

331. Prosecco Col Brioso Spumante, Italy £25.00
 Bright, straw yellow in colour with bags of fresh, fruit aromas
 and flavours. An extra-dry, young wine, perfect for all
 occasions.

332. Moët et Chandon Champagne NV, France £65.00
 The most popular non vintage Champagne produced by the
 largest of all the Champagne companies. Fresh, rich and light
 Champagne with a lovely golden colour and a warm, fruity
 flavour, which is very pleasing.

333. Veuve Clicquot Champagne NV, France £69.00
 Fruity and full bodied; refined and well balanced with crisp,
 fresh flavours, a touch of spice and a lingering finish. Wow!

335. Dom Perignon 2005, France £190.00
 Top of the range, de-luxe champagne with rich, toasty aromas,
 wonderful apple, biscuit and lemon-rind flavours and a long,
 spicy, clean finish. Fabulous!



Royal Thai Specially 
Selected House Wines

  175ml Bottle

336 Verdejo / Sauvignon Blanc Doña Victorina £4.80 £18.90
 Spain
 Deliciously dry and zesty with delicate tropical fruit aromas and
 crisp citrus flavours to set your taste buds tingling. Refreshing
 and un-oaked.

337. Tempranillo / Shiraz Doña Victorina £4.80 £18.90
 Spain
 Rich aromas and vibrant flavours of juicy red cherries, ripe 
 plums and warm spices burst from this delicious blend of
 Tempranillo and Shiraz.

338. Tai / Pinot Grigio Villa Rosella £4.80 £17.90
 Italy
 Pale light yellow colour. Fresh with notes of white flowers and
 apple. The palate is harmonic, dry, soft and well-balanced.

339. Merlot De Waal Young Vines £5.40 £20.90
 South Africa
 This is a velvety soft wine with flavours of creamy blackberries.
 Extremely easy to drink and a good partner to the Young Vines
 Sauvignon Blanc.


